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Chapter 941  

Letsgolit  

Rosalynn knew, of course, that the Baille family wouldn’t make things difficult for Paige  

And from what she had heard, the Scott family was really looking forward to Paige’s retu

rn  

However. Cory rarely expressed such emotions  

He was afraid that his godmother would be bullied, so she would take him with her  

Let him see that the Scott family treated the godmother well, so he could worry less.  

“Great Cory was obviously a bit happier  

“Boy daddy bought avocado yogurt, wanna eat 

it together? Rosalynn whispered in Cory’s ear  

Cory thought for a moment, and then nodded  

Rosalynn immediately went to the fridge and took out the yogurt  

The two shared the yogurt  

Things were pretty harmonious on Wayne’s side too  

by sat on Wayne’s lap, and he was especialy loving  



President Silverman, this oversight was indeed due to the negligence of my subordinate

s. Rest assured, I will carry out rectification and assessment on the department and dis

miss those who are unqualified and make many mistakes!”  

Yes. President Silverman, our department will also carry out assessments!”  

vy was a bit confused  

If you get fired, will you not have a salary?” She curiously asked Wayne.  

Wayne hesitated for a moment  

What will the children at home eat if there’s no salary?” Ivy continued.  

The lands servants had a tradition of using 

ther wages to purchase food for the children residing back at their homes  

“Dont fire them “Wayne said seriously, and then spoke to the supervisors. “Don’t think a

bout firing people over small issues. Who doesn’t have elderly and children to support at

 home? Firing employees, what will their families do?”  

The supervisors were at a loss  

What?  

Fix the sue “Wayne continued  

Yes Yes President Silvermani”  

“Can you rectify it within three days?” Wayne asked, his tone much gentler, like a father 

giving advice.  

President Silverman, definitely, absolutely!”  

The supervisors were almost in tears  



Based on their understanding of Wayne’s typical approach, there was a chance that the

y could be dismissed today. Even if they managed to keep their positions, they knew the

y would have to address the issues at hand within the day  

They must solve the problem within three days!  

“Any other issues? Wayne asked agan  

The supervisors shook ther heads  

“Then get to work.”  

They all left quickly  

After everyone left, they stood in the elevator, each with sweat on their faces, looking at

 each other  

Thank God for Ivy one supervisor said, 1 almost thought I was going to lose my job  

1 didn’t expect President Silverman to be such a person! He really loves his daughter!”  

1 hope try will be by President Silverman’s side next time we talk to him/”  

They were very certain about one thing  

With the extent of President Silverman’s love for his daughter  

Even if they said 1+1=3, President Serman would answer that the answer was correct!  

After Wayne got off work, the family had dinner outside  

After returning home, the couple put the two children to bed  

Wayne received a temporary work assignment and went to the study  

Rosalynn sat in the living room for a while, then went to the wine cellar in the basement.

  

After selecting a bottle of wine Rosalynn hesitated  



Then the put the wine back in the cabinet  

if tomorrow’s matching result is still unsuccessful Rosalynn will still try both IVF and natu

ral conception methods  
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So she better not drink  

She was sitting on the couch, browsing the internet on her phone out of boredom  

These past few days, everything on the internet has been pretty chill just some irrelevan
t gossip  

LA, a young model she knows is dating a movie star who’s like 30 years older than her  

Or some company is partnering up with another one  

Stuff like that  

Eventually, Rosalynn fell asleep on the couch out of boredom  

In the middle of her deep sleep, she smelled a familiar scent  

She opened her eyes gently and saw Wayne’s face.  

Almost instinctively she reached out and delicately touched his cheek, her voice filled wi
th curiosity, What brings you here?”  

“I came to see you” Wayne’s tone was low and gentle Why did you fall asleep here? We
re you tired during the day?” Rosalynn looked at him. “Not really, this couch is just super
 comfy”  

Both she and Paige had experiences of getting a bit tipsy and passing out on the couch
  

Did you drink?“Wayne asked  

Rosalynn shook her head “When will we get the results?”  

Probably during working hours‘ Wayne held her hand “Are you worried about this?”  

Yeah Rosalynn nodded  

Her thoughts were a mess  

Her gaze fixed on Wayne, like a hunter locking onto their prey  



She touched Wayne’s neck. “Come closer”  

Wayne hesitated for a moment, but then moved closer as she asked  

If they moved just a bit more, their noses would touch  

But Rosalynn felt that still wasn’t close enough  

With a little force, she kissed Wayne’s lips  

Rosalynns rare initiative made Wayne’s eyes slowly turn red.  

Not long after, Wayne held her in his arms, breathing heavily as he kissed her.  

The wine cellar was very quiet, and all could be heard was their breathing.  

Despite the years apart, they were still so familiar with each other.  

Wayne suddenly thought of something  

He breathed heavily, grabbing Rosalynn’s chin, Do we have protection at home…  

Before Wayne could finish, Rosalynn kissed Wayne again and mumbled, “No, and we d
on’t need it…”  

Wayne knew Rosalynn, she had always been careful about protection before  

Wait a second”  

Wayne pushed Rosalynn onto the couch.  

“What’s wrong?“Rosalynn was obviously unhappy  

Wayne was much clearer now  

“Are you still thinking about getting pregnant?” His tone was clearly angry  

Rosalynn lay on the couch, staring at Wayne in silence for a moment  

“You’re werd Didn’t you always want to do this before? Now I’m confessing my feelings t
o you, and you’re not happy”  

1 don’t want you to get pregnant! Wayne frowned  

Subsequently, he lowered his head, wearing a serious expression, and assisted Rosaly
nn in straightening her disheveled attire  

Rosalynn looked at him her eyes gradually turning red but she didn’t say anything  



Seeing her pitiful appearance, Wayne felt angry, helpless, and heartbroken  

After fing her clothes, he picked her up and held her in his arms,  

Just like taking care of a child  

“Sorry, I was too harsh just now,” he gently patted Rosalynn’s shoulder  

It took Rosalynn a moment to mumble. You think getting pregnant is that easy 7”  

Chapter 943  

Wayne couldn’t help but laugh. Even if there’s a one in a million chance, I don’t want to r
isk it‘  

With that Wayne leaned in and placed a gentle kiss on her ear, softly whispering. “Ill go 
purchase everything we need tomorrow just to be prepared.”  

Rosalynn didn’t say anything  

Her stress lately had reached an all–time high.  

Even when she was escaping from Wayne before, she hadn’t felt this suffocated  

And indeed  

She needed some crazy release  

Let’s continue.” Rosalynn leaned on Wayne’s neck, 1 can take the pill*  

What’s sad in bed an’t always true  

If she says she’ll take the pill now and doesnt tomorrow, could Wayne force it down her 
throat?  

No way!”  

Who knew even in this state. Wayne still firmly disagreed!  

That pill is really harmful Wayne felt like he was losing his sanity, gritted his teeth, push
ed Rosalynn away, and took two steps back.  

Rosalynn lay on the couch, facing up  

She was quiet for two seconds, and then she laughed.  

For some reason, she thought of Paige saying before that Balle may have quit drugs  



Now she wanted to apply this question to Wayne as well  

But  

Speaking of drugs being harmful Wayne had been the same in the past.  

Except for the first two times, he’d always taken precautions and never let her take any 
pills  

“You’re still laughing” Waynes face turned red  

Rosalynn waved her hand, “You better go take a shower”  

Wayne thought about and he was still angry  

She did it on purpose!  

So Wayne went back to her, kissed Rosalynn’s neck, and left a passionate mark  

Rosalynn winced, slapping him on the back  

Wayne satisfied after leaving a bright red mark, he stared at Rosalynn, Mrs Silverman, j
ust you wait!”  

With that, Wayne left the wine cellar  

Rosalynn sat up a moment later  

She grabbed her phone, opened the camera, and looked at her neck.  

How could she cover such a red mark?  

However  

What troubled Rosalynn even more was that Wayne’s resolve seemed stronger and mo
re resolute than she had anticipated  

if he didn’t agree whether it was IVF or natural conception, it would be impossible!  

She stayed in the wine cellar for a while longer  

Rosalynn returned to her room and took a shower  

When she came out, there was an extra person in the bed  

Rosalynn didn’t say anything  

Then she thought, she couldn’t let him leave agan, let him sleep together  



Hopefully there will be some resist ble things happening  

With that in mand Rosalynn turned off the light and quietly climbed into bed  

Then she lay down next to Wayne  

It didn’t take long  
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Wayne pulled her into his arms, kissing her neck, Don’t worry, babe, just get some slee
p.”  

His voice was so gentle  

Rosalynn’s anxiety actually did dissipate quite a bit  

In no time, she fell asleep in Waynes arms.  

Habits can sometimes be a scary thing  

A long, long time ago, she found security in Wayne  

Now, he could stil bring her healing when she was incredibly anxious  

Despite this, Rosalynn didn’t sleep very soundly  

Just before dawn, she heard Wayne on the phone  

“He’s missing? Why does he go missing? What the hell are you guys doing?”  

He’s missing?  

Rosalynn pondered the matter in a drowsy state, but suddenly a memory flashed throug
h her mind, jolting her awake in an instant.  

“Who’s missing?” She sat up and looked at Wayne  

Wayne was slightly taken aback, “Check the surveillance and find him!*  

After saying that, he hung up the phone. Rosalynn got out of bed and walked to Wayne
, “Who’s missing?”  

“Luis,” Wayne answered. The guys over there said he probably snuck out for a drink last
 night”  

“What time is “Rosalynn asked, glancing at Wayne’s phone  



Just past seven.  

“Where’s he staying? Let’s go there,” Rosalynn said in a low voice  

“ill go alone.”  

“No, I’m going with you!” Rosalynn was determined.  

Wayne had no choice but to agree.  

Before leaving. Wayne poured Rosalynn a glass of oat milk  

She drank it all in one go in the car.  

Luis’s hotel was near the Jared Group’s hospital, only a three–minute walk away  

When the two of them arrived, the people there still hadn’t found Luis  

Is he scared of donating bone marrow Rosalynn asked solemnly “Did you guys explain i
t to him clearly? This won’t affect his health”  

“Maam, we’ve explained it all, he’s been very cooperative, as long as he gets the money
, he’s willing to do anything” the other party explained in a low voice  

Wayne looked at the somewhat messy hotel room.  

“Did you guys leak anything?‘ Wayne asked angrily  

“Absolutely not!” the two men 
said in unison. We never said anything we shouldn’t have in front of him“”  

Rosalynn’s mind flashed back to the man she saw yesterday at FreshBite.  

“What does he look like?” Rosalynn immediately asked  

The two men hurriedly look out their phones.  

On the screen was a face full of wrinkles  

It looked exactly like the man Rosalynn had seen in the garage yesterday  

However, that man looked greedier and more uncomfortable than the one in the photo  

What’s wrong, babe?” Wayne saw Rosalynn spacing out and quickly asked  

“He came to find me yesterday” Rosalynn looked at Wayne, In the FreshBite parking ga
rage”  



This sentence made Wayne extremely angry. “Baron!”  

Baron said, ‘President Silverman.”  

“Didn’t you say they were staying in the hotel all the time before last night?”  

Sweat covered Baron’s forehead.  

He indeed hadn’t noticed that Luis and his entourage had gone out.  

What’s the rush?”  

”  

After Rosalynn confirmed the man’s identity, she wasn’t so anxious anymore  

She cast a quick glance around the disheveled room, a realization dawning upon her. ” 
he was able to track me down, it means he must already be aware of my connection wi
th Wayne  

Its 
lely that he’s biding his time, watting for the DNA test results to be revealed in order to n
egotiate a higher price”  

None of the mattered  

If the typing was successful Cory would be saved.  

Money wasn’t an issue at all  
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Baron lowered his head. President Silverman, ma’am, it’s our fault for not doing a good j
ob!”  

He originally wanted to prevent Luis from finding out about his relationship with Preside
nt Silverman, but who would’ve thought  

At this moment, Baron didn’t even know  

that was his late night chat while smoking that caused everything to fall apart.  

There’s a restaurant nearby with great food, Rosalynn said, holding Wayne’s hand. “We
 have to wait for the matching results anyway, so let’s go have breakfast” During breakf
ast, Wayne told Rosalynn all the basic information about this person  

In a nutshell, hes a profit–driven scumbag Rosalynn said coldly  



“Yep.“Wayne nodded  

But this scumbag didn’t go far  

He was wating for news in an alley near a bar  

Lus, why are we hiding 
here instead of staying in a five star hotel? This place is even dirtier than the streets in o
ur town!” one of Luiss underlings grumbled  

Luis remarked. There’s no surveillance in this place, and for the time being, I remain unt
raceable. Quit your complaining, if this plan succeeds, we’ll be swimming in money!” Re
ally? Luis, if you get rich, don’t forget about me the guy quickly said  

Lus patted his face and said, “Don’t worry, I’ll give you money!”  

While waiting time seemed to pass exceptionally slow  

But before nine o’clock the matching center sent a message  

It’s a match!” Wayne received the news, immediately stood up, and handed the phone t
o Rosalynn.  

A smile appeared on Rosalynn’s face  

it really is a match “She looked at the results sent to her, then looked at Wayne  

Wayne immediately hugged her tightly  

“You can relax now, and don’t have those ndiculous thoughts anymore, okay?”  

Rosalynn nodded repeatedly  

However  

Baron quickly called, President Silverman, Luis contacted me ”  

Wayne, std holding Rosalynn, was very happy. “He wants to meet me?”  

Yes”  

“Bring him  

President Silverman, he said he doesnt trust us and wants to meet at a place he design
ated  

Rosalynn couldn’t help but laugh  



Everyone knew to be on guard against Wayne  

Not long after, they arrived at a restaurant designated by Luis.  

He avoided the Jared Group and Wayne’s businesses.  

But very unfortunately, this building belonged to Baillie  

What’s even more unfortunate is that when Rosalynn and Wayne arrived, they ran into 
Baile and Paige  

Granny Owens was having a graduation dinner for her students, so there were quite a f
ew people.  

Paige was worried that she would get tired, so she picked her up.  

Bae found out and also came over.  

“So early““Page was a bit surprced  

We have some things to deal with, and I tell you later, Rosalynn said  

Paige rarely saw her so serious, so she nodded and said. “Okay, you guys go ahead”  

After the two left  
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Paige looked at Baille Feels like something big is going down”  

With Wayne around, there’s no problem too big to solve,” Balle replied with a smile  

Paige nodded “True”  

Maybe Luis had watched too many movies instead of choosing a private room, he sat in 
the main hall.  

Upon catching sight of Wayne and Rosalynn, he promptly rose from his seat and greete
d them with unbridled enthusiasm, exclaiming. “Ah, my dear brother and sister–in–
law have graced us with their presence  

Baron, who had arrived earber, was dumbfounded  

Wayne’s face was cold, and Rosalynn walked beside him  

“Mr Wall Rosalynn greeted  



Sister–in–
law, don’t you know the relationship between me and your husband?” Luis laughed.  

He always believed that women should stay at home, have children, cook, and do hous
ework  

No matter how beautiful a woman is, she should do the same  

It’s traditional thinking  

He felt that this sister in law did not meet his requirements, so he looked down on her a 
bit.  

So when he spoke, there was a sarcastic tone  

After all, they needed his bone marrow to save their child now  

Luis Baron’s fists were clenched  

Rosalynn also laughed. Mr. Wal, you seem like a straightforward person. Let’s not discu
ss irrelevant matters. Just state your conditions.”  

Luis ignored Rosalynn and looked at Wayne  

Little brother, this kind of thing is for us men to discuss!”  

Rosalynn still smiled  

What couldn’t she endure for the sake of her child?  

“Just state your conditions.” Wayne said coldly  

Luss vnitation grew as he dwelled on the fact that they had attempted to conceal the trut
h from him and offered a mere $1,000,000 to purchase his bone marrow.  

They were blood brothers, so Wayne’s fortune should be half his!  

“You rich people,” Luis sat down and poured himself some water “Your child 
is my nephew too. I was going to heb, but since you insist,‘ state my conditions.”  

He made it sound like he was forced to make demands  

Rosalynn and Wayne watched him quietly  

1 want half of your net worth,” Luis said slowly, looking at them “And I want you, little br
other, to hold a press conference and acknowledge meas your older brother!”  



“Half your net worth, are you crazy?” Baron thought Luis might be insane, and he was a
bout to go crazy too  

Luis sneered, “We’re all brothers 
here Haff your net worth to save your childs fe doesn’t seem too high, don’t you think?”  

Rosalynn stared at him and suddenly burst into laughter, as if the had just heard a joke  

Wayne looked at her  

“Honey, let’s go home and let him go crazy here”  

With that, Rosalynn turned and left  

What does this mean?” Luis was stunned and stood up  

Wayne glanced at Luit, didn’t say anything, and turned to leave with Rosalynn  

“Brother dont you want your son’s life? We can negotiate Luis was puzzled  

Haven’t these rich people ever been to a market?  

If you want to buy something and the price isn’t right, just bargain!  

It’s so strange to let go so easily  

Would they really not buy #7  

Lus, you truly have some guts!” Baron chuckled “Putting up a tough front in front of Ms.
 Jared? Don’t you know how merciless she can be? You could have gotten $1,000,000  
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He watched Haron about to leave  

Lus snapped out of it and grabbed Baron’s hand, “What’s going on? Weren’t you gonna 
donate bone marrow? What about the kid?”  

Baron impatiently shook off Lun’s hand  

He’s worked for Wayne for so many years, and this is the first time he’s messed up so 
badly  

But this matter crucial to Wayne  

1 don’t know just wait for news Baron said and tried to leave agan  



Lus caught up with him and said, “How about this, tell them I don’t want that much mone
y. I just want 500 thousand dollars shouldn’t be much for them, right?” Baron ignored hi
m  

He went straight after Wayne and Rosalynn  

But before getting into the elevator, he still arranged for someone to keep an eye on Lui
s  

Since the boss didn’t explicitly say he didn’t need his bone marrow donation anymore, h
e might still be useful.  

Unbelievable, they are so rich and stil so stingy!‘  

Before the elevator closed. Baron heard Luis complaining  

His face darkened  

Regardless of whether or not it fell within his job responsibilities, he was determined to t
each Luis a lesson for his insolence and interference in his affairs. Once this situation w
as resolved, he would ensure that Luis faced the consequences of his actions  

A moment later  

in the car  

Baron stood outside and told Rosalynn and Wayne about the new price Luis had just off
ered  

Wayne looked at Rosalynn  

Rosalynn said solemnly. The problem isn’t about the money”  

As she spoke, she looked at Wayne  

Wayne understood from the beginning why she would react this way  

1 dont care,” Wayne said calmly  

“You may not care, but the stock prices of Bane Corporation and the 
Jared Group are important,” Rosalynn looked away. “Your identity absolutely cannot be 
exposed”  

Wayne was slightly startled  

“What’s more important than getting Cory a bone marrow transplant? Wayne asked  



“What’s the impact?” Rosalynn looked at Wayne Even if he doesn’t cooperate, there are
 ways Do you think I be controlled by someone like him?”  

Wayne didnt say anything  

Rosalynn took out her phone and dialed a number directly  

“You come over and bring someone to the hospital.”  

After hanging up.  

Rosalynn and Wayne went home together  

Before getting out of the car  

Wayne, who hadnt said much on the way, finally spoke: “Il take care of the rest, you just
 stay with Cory”  

You stay with Cory. I handle Rosalynn shook her head  

Wayne looked at her  

Rosalynn was sent for a moment. “He’s your brother, it’s better for me to handle these t
hings”  

Having said that, Rosalynn was about to open the door and get out of the car  

Wayne grabbed her wrist and pulled her back  

What’s the matter?”  

Rosalynn looked at Wayne in surprise  

Rosa, I really dont understand you.” Wayne frowned. Do you care about me or not?”  

Rosalynn also frowned  

“Wayne, is now the time to discuss this?” She spoke trying to break free from Wayne’s 
hand. “I still have a lot of things to arrange you.”  

1st for my reputation or for the stock prices of the two companies?‘ Wayne didn’t let go,
 staring at Rosalynn  

After reuniting  

Wayne had so many more emotions than before  



In the past, whenever Wayne glanced at her, there was an ar of indifference, arrogance,
 and an undeniable sense of possession  

But now, when Wayne looks at her, he feels wronged, puzzled, and delighted  

You didnt say a word all the way back, just for this?” Rosalynn asked  

“Shouldnt 17”  
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Stock prices are important, but your reputation matters even more” Rosalynn said sincer
ely “Cory and try will grow up, and if people gossip about your past, it will affect them to
o”  

Are you afraid embarrass our son and daughter? Wayne grumbled  

He felt wronged  

“You know that’s not what I mean, Rosalynn replied helplessly  

What are you trying to say then? Wayne looked at Rosalynn, smirking  

just don’t want people to use this against you, okay?”  

Hearing what he wanted to hear. Wayne was satisfied  

“That’s more like 10°  

“I want to get the bone marrow transplant sorted out as soon as possible, could you let 
me go?”  

As soon as they got out of the car, they saw by holding Max, coming back from the smal
l park  

Mommy  

by waved exctedly  

“Did you have fun at the park?” Rosalynn reached out to lvy  

by handed the dog leash to Laura and bounced over to Rosalynn  

Rosalynn picked her up, not caring about the sweat all over by  

Ty next time try running to me. Not only can I hold you, but I can also lift you up high.”  

Wayne stood aside and said sincerely  



by seemed tempted  

But after thinking about it, she still hugged Rosalynn’s neck and shook her head: “I want
 Mommy to hold me!”  

Being a dad isn’t easy, huh?  

“Did you guys sneak out for some yummy food?” Ivy suddenly asked Wayne.  

“How did you know? Rosalynn asked with a smile.  

“Godmother and godfather went out for a scrumptious meal this morning, so unfair! The
y even had the audacity to send Laura pictures and videos just to launt me“”  

Rosalynn burst into laughter  

Then Ivy ran towards Max  

She looked up at the second floor window  

“Brother Seeing Cory she immediately waved  

Max also wagged his tail like crazy and barked at Cory  

Finally, Max even performed a spin and stood on his hind legs for Cory  

Rosalynn watched, and her anger from the morning disappeared  

11 go in first,” she told Wayne, and went up to the second floor  

As soon as she went upstairs, she heard Cory’s laughter.  

Rosalynn felt a little sad  

If Cory could be healthier, he could play outside with Ivy and Max too, instead of being s
eparated by such a distance, separated by a glass window  

Mommy  

Cory turned around, saw Rosalynn, and called out  

Rosalynn walked over with a gentle smile  

Sweetheart Mommy will be busy with some things for the next few days,” Rosalynn squ
atted in front of Cory, stroking his cheek, and said warmly, if everything goes well, you’ll
 be able to have the transplant surgery soon  
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Cory was slightly taken aback.  

“You found a suitable match?‘ he asked in surprise  

Rosalynn nodded with a smile  

As for the rest, she didn’t plan on letting Cory know  

“Mommy will arrange the surgery as soon as possible”  

Aright  

After hanging out at home with Cory for a while. Rosalynn received a call from the hospi
tal.  

1 have to go out,” she said to Wayne, Take care of the kids for me  

“Sure.” Wayne nodded, and then hugged her 
in front of Cory and Ivy, “Call me if you have any problems.”  

“Alright  

Rosalynn coughed lightly and pushed Wayne away.  

Turning her head, she saw by laughing with her hand over her mouth, resting on her bro
ther’s shoulder  

Listen to your dad” Rosalynn said, “No ice cream!”  

And with that, Rosalynn left  

As soon as Rosalynn was gone, vy sat up and asked, “Did you succeed? Are you and 
mom back together?”  

1 made a ittle progress.” Wayne said with a proud smile.  

“That’s great!” Ivy was overpyed  

You really want your mom and dad to get back together, huh?” Wayne leaned in 
closer to Ivy.  

He thought to himself. His son and daughter were the best!  

by adorably nodded her head  

And then said, “When you guys are back together, hurry up and have a little sister hy w
ants to be a big sister!”  



As the youngest in the family, Ivy really wanted to be a big sister.  

At the Jared Group Hospital, in the VIP ward  

Lus had no strength at all  

He lay in the hospital bed  

Medical staff wearing masks were checking something on him.  

He fet an immense fear  

After the examination, the medical staff left without a word.  

Not long after, he heard the sound of high heels and the door opened  

A woman walked in.  

“You Lu stared at the woman, and recalled what Baron had said when he left  

Onginally, Lus thought that if they couldn’t find a new bone marrow, they would still com
e to him to save his son.  

He had taken the money Baron gave him earlier and was about to go find a place to drin
k  

A black car suddenly blocked his way, and he was dragged into the car and knocked ou
t  

When he woke up, he was here  

Mr Wall, rest assured,” Rosalynn responded with a chilly tone, meeting his gaze directly.
 “My sole objective is to expedite the rescue of my son. As for the reward I previously of
fered you, I will honor it once the task is accomplished”  
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Luis was both pissed off and scared  

He thought to himself, as long as he’s alive, once he escapes, he must expose this evil 
couple  

Who would have thought, this woman seemed to have mind reading powers  

“Of course, I advise you not to make a scene After all, who would believe the le that you
 and my husband are brothers?” she sai  

He stared at the beautiful woman in front of him  



After Rosalynn finished talking to Luis,  

The door to the hospital room was knocked on  

She ignored the angry Luis on the bed and walked straight out  

Ms Gabriela, Im afraid we cant proceed with the bone marrow transplant,” the attending 
physician said  

Rosalynn frowned Why wasnt the matching successful?”  

The attending physician handed two reports to Rosalynn  

When Rosalynn saw the word “Toxicology” written on the report, she was stunned.  

We found some marks on his arm that looked like needle holes, probably from long term
 injections of those substances, the attending physician frowned, so he doesn’t meet the
 donation requirements”  

Baron came along with Rosalynn  

Upon hearing the doctor’s words, his face turned pale.  

“How is that possible? We didn’t find any records of him being involved in drugs!”  

“Maybe he wasn’t caught but the test results don’t lie,” the doctor said regretfully. “Perha
ps you could try looking for this gentleman’s relatives? Brothers, sisters, or children wou
ld do!” His brothers and sisters are useless” Baron was terrified  

“What about children? He’s a man of this age has been married, does he have any child
ren?” Rosalynn immediately asked  

Baron shook his head  

“His wife had three daughters, but they all died young Baron lowered his head  

Rosalynn felt dizzy  

Madam”  

Baron quickly reached out to support her  

Rosalynn calmed down for a moment, then she turned around and pushed open the do
or to the hospital room  

Wake him up, now!”  

Shortly after  



Although Luis was still weak, he could talk now.  

“My lady after careful consideration, I’ve made up my mind I’m willing to collaborate with
 you “Luis stated, his tone earnest When do you intend to schedule the surgery?”  

Rosalynn folded her arms and paced back and forth in front of him.  

What are you still acting for?” she asked coldly, “Is your bone marrow even usable?”  

Lus was taken aback  

Although he suddenly remembered something, he avoided Rosalynn’s gaze: “Didn’t the 
matching succeed? How come my bone marrow can’t be used.  

Baron scolded angrily “You’re actually a drug addict! Why didn’t you say so earlier?  

It’s not a big deal, I just took a lttle bit last night just a tiny bit!” Luis quickly said, “I read o
nline that it wont affect anything As long as I drink more water, it will be flushed out!”  

“You big idiot‘‘ Baron kicked him  

Enough “Rosalynn said impatiently, then stared at Luis, “Do you still want the money?”  

Luis nodded “You both are capable people, you must have a way to solve this problem 
Just tell me what to do, I cooperate“”  

“Are there any living relatives on your mother’s side?”  

“None“Lus exclaimed before a thought crossed his mind. Is it true that if there’s a blood 
relation between the donor 
and recipient, the chances of a successful match are higher?”  

It’s a blood relationship with your mother! Your brothers and sisters are useless Baron s
napped back  

But Lus just laughed “I know, I know I wasnt talking about my brothers and sisters”  

 


